BE INNOVATIVE
WE ARE
Fraser Gemmell
Assistant Structural Engineer, City Services

Team Leader - City Planning
Keen to play a lead role in shaping the future of Christchurch?
Christchurch is undergoing signiﬁcant change and is set for
substantial growth in the coming decades. We are looking for
someone to join our team and play a key role in guiding the
development of the City and ensuring the quality of life continues to
increase for our residents and Christchurch truly becomes the City of
opportunity for all.
You will lead a team of talented, passionate professionals who are at
the forefront of managing the rapid and exciting transformation of
Christchurch through a number of strategic planning projects and the
Christchurch District Plan. As a leader you will bring a strategic focus
but with a high attention to detail so that Christchurch in the future
is a sustainable and resilient City, prepared for the challenges that lie
ahead.
Working across a range of sectors and with a number of strategic
partners you will have a collaborative attitude and signiﬁcant
experience steering projects and programmes that have delivered
exceptional results. Your outstanding technical capabilities and
communication skills will help identify and advise elected members
and executive managers on emerging challenges and opportunities
facing the City.
You will play a vital role coaching and mentoring team members to
help them achieve their goals and ensure projects run smoothly.
You’ll be supporting the wider leadership team and advising other
Council staﬀ on all aspects of strategic planning and the District Plan.
You’ll ideally have a degree qualiﬁcation in a planning related
discipline with a high level of knowledge in the Resource
Management Act and have at least three years experience in a
leadership position.
Why wait? This is an ideal time to join and jump on this fast moving
train and have the opportunity to make a diﬀerence! Join us and
apply now!
To apply for this job, please go to our job site
https://www.cccjobs.co.nz/home and enter the job code 15863PO.
Applications close Wednesday, 17 April 2019.

BE legendary

BE INVOLVED

BE INSPIRED

BE PASSIONATE

BE brave

BE PROUD BE CONNECTED BE VISIONARY BE CREATIVE

